
 

 

MEMBERSHIP LISTING GUIDELINES 

 

PHOTOS 
[ website only ] 

Size Limit       8MB [megabytes]   Aspect ratio     1.33:1 
Ideal pixel size       1600 x 1200  Acceptable file types    .jpeg, .png, .gif 

Photos can be any aspect ratio; however, the system will crop/distort a photo to fit the allowed space. To ensure your photos display their best, select 
ones that are a standard landscape photo. 

 

Please upload photos as separate Image files as collages cannot be accepted. All photos should be free of text, with the exception of a small photo 
credit, if required. Please see examples below. 

 

  

 

TEXT 

Website listings 

Character limit       None 

Listing text should describe the service which is being highlighted. For example, a company might have two listings: one for whale watching and one 
for fishing. The whale watching listing might describe what type of whales and other marine life might be viewed during a tour. In turn, the fishing 
listing could describe the type of fishing that is available. Duplicates text listings cannot be approved, as these are filtered out by search engines like 
Google, thereby detracting from the credibility and visibility of TravelJuneau.com as a whole. 

While there is no character limit to website listings, 4-5 sentences is the recommended length. There is no need to include contact information 
(website, phone, etc.) as these are all listed next to the text in the Contact Information box. 

 



 

Travel Planner listings 

Character limit       160 characters 

Abbreviations are allowed, within reason, in the Travel Planner listings. Text should follow standard full sentence structure (No ALL CAPS, single use 
punctuation, etc.). Contact information will be listed below the text and therefore should not be included in the 160 characters. 

Acceptable listing: 

“Explore with us! The finest tour in SE – shops, sights & more.” 

No good: 

“HIKING – - BIKING – - TOURS 4 U!! 

 

CANNABIS LISTINGS 
[ website & guide, as applicable ] 

All listings (and rack cards/brochures) for cannabis members must comply with the following guidelines as both website and guide are available to a 
national audience. 

Photos 

The cannabis plant and its display in-store are allowed. However, imagery of consumption or pre-rolls cannot be accepted. 

Text 

Text can allude to cannabis but cannot contain the words "cannabis", "marijuana", "Mary Jane", etc., and cannot refer to retail purchase of cannabis or 
cannabis products. Tours descriptions can include educational elements and facilities, but may not contain references to sampling, consumption or 
purchase of cannabis or cannabis products as part of a tour. 

 

LISTING APPROVAL 

All listings can be updated through the Membership Portal. Any changes to listing text or imagery are forwarded to the Membership Services Manager 
for approval. Changes are typically approved within 1 business day. 

 

QUESTIONS 

All questions regarding membership listings should be directed to the Membership Services Manager: 

members@traveljuneau.com | 907.586.1753 

mailto:members@traveljuneau.com

